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Millionaire Grandson of Man
So Rules Justice Stafford In
for Whom Ft Myer Was
Opinion Handed Down
SYMPATHY
FOR
Named Again Free
Today
JERSEY DRIVERS
TO GUARDHOUSE
NATIONAL QUESTION
Many Injured on Both Sides of
FROM BALLROOMRAISED BY RULING
North River As Wage Demand
Continues to Spread

Albert J Myer Had Valet to Help
Change Clothes and Escape
Trouble With Officers
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N >> W YORK Oct 3S A doses mount ¬
ed police reenforced by a score of W e
In District
coats on foot charged Into SO striking
drivers and helpers of the American Ex- ¬
press Company in front of the hom of
Helen Gould on Fifth avenue when
Ordeal Being a Soldier
View on
they Jeered one of the company official
who urged them to return to work
Worth a Million
Divorce
Dakota
Fifth avenue at that point was crowd ¬
ed with hundreds of women and scores
¬
solMyer
Albert J
a millionaire
of vehicles
The women fled for safety South Dakota divorce decrees are
dier fined 50 and sentenced to through the side streets as the strikers
worthless in the District holds i
w
re driven down the thoroughfare
A
three months ia prison
General Agent Balfour of the express
Justice Staffordcompany followed the men after they
Attended social functions in Wash ¬ got their pay
He was accompanied by A wife cannot be expected to travel
a number of bluecoats who
had been on
ington to which superior officers
guard outside the express depot
1500 miles to answer a false com ¬
began advising the strikers to return He
had been invited
to
plaint
work and the rioting followed
Keeps valet while serving an enlist- ¬
Spreads to ifew Yerk
This court is not bound to recognize
The strike which started in Jerment at Fort Myer in order to
the decree of another State court
sey
Cit
last Monday when an ad- ¬
more speedily change his soldiers
unless that court has jurisdiction
vance of K a month was refused spread
uniform for evening dress
I
to this city today
of both parties
Hmployes abandoned their wagons and
Social functions in Boston get him
announced they would stay out until the Such a decree cannot be allowed to
wage Increase te granted Several short
into trouble
interfere with the right of a wife
riots occurred and a number of strike ¬ I
to her husbands support where
Enlistment runs out before sentence- breakers were dragged from their
wagons and beaten
he has remarried
is passed upon and he thereby
Police charged the crowd with drawn
escapes the rigors of life of a
clubs and there were some heads
broken
The strike threatens to spread Divorce decrees obtained In South Da- ¬
soldier in an arm yguardhouse
to all of the organised teamsters J the kota courts will be worthless in the Dis- ¬
city ass if It does serious
win trict of Columbia if an opinion naMed
High society and soldiering for reselt The Department ot trouble
Labor has down today by Justice Stafford of the
any
more
than been not ed and It is likely its media District Supreme Court holds
tnrle Sam will not mix
tors will try to arrange a compromise I Is it for the public interest that di- ¬
oil and water
vorces of this character should be held
The experiment has been tried and
found impossible by Albert J Myer
StrikeBreakers Beaten
asks Justice Stafford In the
good
Copyright 6 G rain
grandson of the famous civil war vet- ¬ JERSEY CITY X J Oct
course of his lengthy opinion and He
tng
XR1n
RALPH JOHNSTONE
eran for whom Fort Myer was named was resumed this morning
by
declaring
do
Invalid
a
answers
it
at the ski
millionaire clubman erstwhile cav- ¬ ferry terminal when a onehorse
Wright Pupil Blown Backward by
wagon cree obtained In South Dakota by Mil
alry private and later corporal in the arrived from New York
Windstorm for Distance of 55 Miles
Two blocks ton E Davis divorcing him from Aaaa
Signal Corps stationed at the reser- ¬ from the ferry ate Kalso
street the bar j D Davis
ARCHIE HUXSEY
vation overlooking Washington
nom
ts cut the horse whipped and
The cue In Question Is the suit brought
Thirtysix months of Albert J
lay FlewBack
Who TodaySa
f e Field ia High Win
After Being
by 3BB Davis for Vn absolute divorce
Myers social life are well known to sent galloping up Iarenk y
¬ strikess and tbetr smpalhJers
4
far alimony The HEAVY
from her hnsbtoMi
members of exclusive circles in WashAway
down
attaclcoil
DeS
25
ington Sew York and Boston To- ¬ the detvtlr and hie two helpers The answer made to the petition by the hus
by the an- driver was dragged to
day they were
the street and band was that he had obtained an ab
nouncement from the War Department
Albert J Myer be re- ¬ beaten He was covered with blood solute divorce from Ms wife T in South
that Corporal
having
duced to the grade of private be con- when rescued by pollee The two help i Dakota on December V tt
NOT TO
VISITS LAKE
fined at hard labor for three months ers escaped and jumped into a patrol gone to that State on April 34 tt i for
and to forfeit 66 salary public today wagon after bete kicked and punched that purpose
The sentence was made
by the mob The Horse was attached
following a courtmartia r before to the
Raises National Questionwagon
after a policeman
was tried
the specific had captured again
which Myer
and to the accompani ¬
In rendering the opinion Justice Staf- ¬
of duty commonly ment of a
ot
MARRIED WO EN
TO
NEGRO
stones
wagon
termed taking French leave
was escorted to the WellsFargo stables ford raises a national legal question Blizzards Raging In North- ¬
di¬
snap
call
o clock a
At W
Out of Guardhouse
of fifty pertaining to the
strike breakers arrived from New I vorces
and it is probable that the
west Winter Strikes
As startling if not more so than the York
and emerged from the McAdoo issue will be carried te the court of
sentence itself was the news which tubes at
Henderson
street
station
resort
last
Cleveland Board Merely Lewis to Be Assistant AtCapital
leaked out with the sentence that Myer They were attacked by
driv
Another legal point involved In tbe
ers and helpers who had been tipped
has been In prison since August But oft
¬
were
deprived
legality
marwi
decision
be
of
the
of
their
Classifying Expenditures
torney General Despite
even in this cup of woe for the am- ¬ sUck and badly beaten Nearly
alt riages of South Dakota
in the
bitious young man who wanted to work escaped
CLEVELAND
SI A
Oct
Ohio
remainder said they District of Columbia divorcees
Davis
having
had
enough
Says
of
Jersey
House
White
Adverse Comment
from the ranks to the same glory
and begged
heavy gale and snowstorm ta raging
who was R Cleveland
them back to the married Daisy Shepard
accorded his Illustrious grandsire scin- ¬ the police to
today The streets are
The were accommodated
named
the
as
corespondent
in
his
tillates one large drop of the ointment tubes
snow this morning and
No expresi matter Is moving today
covered
I wifes divorce suit
of comfort For while former Corporal and
The marriage took a heavy with
fall was predicted Storm There is no immediate prospect of a j In spite of all Ute storm that has
an com ¬ place
Myer was confined in the guardhouse pletethe strikers appear
¬
South
Dakota
la
but
Jusunder
control
of
the
situation
expired
warnings
Is
flashed over Lake upheaval IB the governmental depart- been stirred up over the prospective
were
Therefore
he
enlistment
Ills
This morning a mob of 1W sympa ¬ tice Staffords ruling has BO legal status- Erie
once more free to trip the light fan ¬ thizers
ments
that may deprive married appointment of J H Lewis a negro
ear
a
stoned
¬
and
in
wom
brought
by
the
several
same
Mrs
where
In
ballrooms
suit
the
Davis
tastic
women of their positions under the who te now assistant to Ute district
en were injured
former superior officers waltz and to
Davis is an employe of the MerSnow in Chicago
plan
is now being worked out attorney at Boston as Assistant Attor- ¬
once more sip concoctions from the
chants Parcel Delivery and earns CHICAGO Oct 2S First snow of by thewide
Troops Await Need
Presidents economy and effi-¬ ney General of the United States the
same clubroom glass which has been
18 a week it is claimed
about
He
and
touched by the martial lips of those
the season for Chicago and for a Rum ciency board
appointment will be made
TRENTON N J Oct 28 As a re- ¬ Mrs oavis were born
in the District ber of other places a temperature be
same superior officers who are lucky sult of disorder which
This board commonly known as
e
After election there te every reason
broke out last and were married in Washington
enough to have private fortunes that
mornMarch
early
freezing
this
low
here
Cleveland board is not engaged in an to believe tbe White House will an-¬
to the same ex- ¬ night State troops were today ordered j tl6 1 T The couple separated in 1 M Ing
enable them to
raging
In
North
storms
the
and
investigation
of the personnel of the nounce the appointment of Lewis Pres
clusive organizations as Albert J Myer by Governor Fort to tie held In readi- ¬ and did not live together after that
Davis obtained his South Da¬ west and predicted over the Gulf and Governments roll of employes
The ldent Taft ms said tu have made up his
ness to act the moment the situation time
In Social SwirL
passes beyond the control of the pollee kota divorce on the grounds of lesar Atlantic States have been the weather board instead is confining its labors to mind to tide effect and he Is not likely
neglect
of
of
of
the
offense
and
ties
three weeks later he was features In the last twentyfour hours a dasstocation of expenditures depart- I to be swerved from K
Details
In the rioting last night two policemenduty of which Myer was found guilty were badly hurt and are in the hos- ¬ mauled to Daisy Shepherd
As to the talk of opposition by At- ¬
mental budgets and an analysis of the
todayDrops Fifteen Degrees
are wanting It te understood how- pital
Staffords Opinion
torney General
it ap ¬
work being performed by the various pears
A dozen wagons from which the
ever that while the young corporals drivers
28
that all Mr Wlckersham has
high
A
After reviewing the evidence In the- DUNKIRK N Y Oct
and helpers were driven have
bureaus
is
vacancy
no
said
is
there
that
ia the
troop was in Boston last summer he been burned
ca e which he declared showed that wind has been sweeping Lake Brie
in the street
The board is making OH effort at this liet of assistant attorneys general
was invited to numerous social func ¬
to ascertain whether an employe is true there Is no vacancy but it It
Davis wrongfully left the Dis- ¬ during the past twentyfour hours and time
that
is
was
one
to
the
te married or whether the employe if a said there will be one
be
teas
tions and
of
trict of Columbia to escape his marital shipping has been tied up In the local woman
time re ¬
held in the afternoon chosen by Myers
a husband These matters- quired In other wordsatit is expected
has
morning
began
snow
fall
obligations
This
harbor
commander for the enlisted men to FOOTBALL GIVEN UPJustice Stafford says In Ing and the temperature dropped fif- ¬ it was said at the White House today one of the white incumbents of the
will be left entirely to the heads of the office of assistant attorney general
rack their kits and prepare for a
partInasmuch
degrees In seen hours
speedy return to Fort Myer
various departments as heretofore
will be displaced to nuke room for
as
the defendant was the teen
Of course this order didnt affect
Secretary Norton said
that many lewis
party in the wrong and deserted his
Light Snow
thc epauleted officers whose only duty
suggestions relating to the It is much more liekly that Charles
wife and left this jurisdiction In these
economy program are being received A Cotterill of Toledo will lose out
i onslsted In returning to quarters and
ERIE Pa Oct 2S High winds pre- from
AT
HIGH i circumstances It follows that the court
adoring a welltrained valet to chance
in the Government employ on the proposed appointment as col ¬
light
snow
locality
with
In
vail
this
field
to
dress
from
full
Costumes
in all section i of thv country The clerks lector at Honolulu than that Lewis
t7fir
ot South Dakota had no jurisdiction- this morning
Is as well as tie
temperature
uniforms
The
Now Corporal
raSrching
heads of bureaus are will fall of appointment
The eonie
over her and no right to bind her
its
I CT so goes the gossip was not out
making suggestions and these are vein of Honolulu want a citlaen of their
decree The
domicile was moderate
own
city
nr in this valet matter by his sunamed
carefully
and
White
noted
House
atthe
here and here it remained
There Is
Snow in Nashville
economy board of which Fred ¬ The White House today gala re
jiriior officers Butand it was a big
reason why she should go 1509 miles
fused to say whether Lewis would be
err that valet was somewhat hand School Team Cancels Sched ¬ no
erick Cleveland is chairman
light
wwer
to
his
false
Tenn
complaint
Oct
NASHVILLE
She
did
1rA
named That Is it simply refuted to
t l
d in performing the orders of his
not
snit to the jurisdiction of that snow fell here this morning the second
very handily at
confirm or deny
He came
coot
and whatever may be Us ef-¬ fall in Nashville m October in the his- ¬ FRANCE IS INCENSED
ule and Disbands for
i ort Myer when Myer rushed fromhelpa
South
in
fect
Dakota
it is of no effect tory of the
and needed
lardgutdrill to quarters evening
RECORD
hereSouth Dakota grants
garb for
into faultless
to
the
Season
OVER TURKISH LOAN NEW
an absolute di- ¬
cosy
corners
and
tea
into
a ramble
the
Capitals
Share
vorce
various
for
causes
¬
deincluding
FOR
DISTANCE
FLIGHT
rooms of homes along Massachusetts
sertion as in this case
District
Washington shivered this morning Dispatches
avenue and Sixteenth street
From Constantinople
Columbia divorces are granted for and since noon has gloried
first
In
the
Myor it i understood attended the
Western lush School today canceled of
only
one cause
BRUSSELS
Oct 2S The longest
and that cause la not
1 ostcn unction
pronounced cold weather of the au ¬
but was unable to doff its football
continued crosscountry aeroplane
for this season and desertion
Confirm Report of French Am ¬
ns lush slUe tile and frock coat rapidly disbanded itsschedule
passenger
flight
a
with
was accom- ¬
tumnteam
Consequences Seriousen ugh and don the habil eni of
plished today by Mathieu a French
This action may mesa the cancella-¬
A cold wave that started from Alaska
bassadors Departure
FolJicr in time to catch the troop train- tion
new front
who
in
biplane
aviator
a
consequences
is
true
It
rethe
a
of
the
of
Sunday and tnence overflowed the
entire interhigh school foot- ¬ fusal to recognize
Paris to Brussels ItS miles in three
t was enough Myer was brought up
the decree may be last
Dfepatcbes from hours
LONDON Oct
United States bringing snow to the
thirty
and
on the carpet and today he is without ball schedule
minutes
¬
to the defendants but so would northern border States and freezing Constantinople today eonArm the reAccidents to players
b
Mathie left Paris at 12ie oclock
i
deaths and serious
the consequence to the plaintiff of temperatures as fansouth as Asheville ports ef the hasty departure from that this afternoon and arrived at BrusYoung Myer has had a unique career scholarship disqualifications
according be
at 4 oclock He expected to start
sels
¬
as a soldier
recognising
As far ss is known
amdecreethe
to a statement given out today by MIMreached the city this morning after city of M Bompard the French
on the return trip late today
know E M W SCOtt principal
and
his friends say they
Is it for the public interest that di- ¬ last nights rain storm which was dis- ¬ bassador
of
the
school
whereof they peak he will not reen
vorces of this character should be held pelled to the northeast
here as a
His action Is construed
His army career began wnen he are the reasons otfor this action
Ixt
goo I
Would the example be whole ¬ l At 8 oclock this morning there was French threat against the consumma- ¬ SIX HOURS ON WING
these
there
failed to get Into West Point because areAsbuta result
four members left of the origi ¬ some or unwholesome if we should Ja temperature of 44
below the tion of the German loan to Turkey
nal team
the principal said
EATS MEALS ALOFT
recognize and enforce this decree on the normal for
Continued on Eighth Page
season and for two
Germany is seeking by means of this
e facts it seems little ground of comity
In view of
Would it tend to or throe days the temperature will be
less than foolhard to enter the crippled strengthen or weaken the ties of mar- unseasonably law but tempered by im ¬ loan English diplomats believe to lineETEMPFS Fran e Oct 2S Records
Turkey in opposition to the alliance
team in competition with the seasoned riage and of the family
skies
Would it maculately
Frost is pre ¬ up
WEATHER
of England France and Russia For for both time and distance were brokenand welltrained teams of
Busi- ¬ tend to preserve or destroy the home
morning
with
a
tomorrow
dicted
for
the incident foreshadows at the aerodrome here today bY Maurice
ness and
High Schools
upon the evi minimum temperature of 35 or 36 de- ¬ this reason complicationsThere being no
This belief is strengthened
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
the
dence that the defendant has been
grees
game in which the
and Saturday colder to ¬ fact that in the
A Paris dispatch says that the for- ¬ Tabuteau who in a Faxman biplane re- ¬
Fair tonightheavy
of the statutory cause for divorce the j This mornings cold was a surprise
the
frost brisk westerly Western team participated one player plaintiffs prayer for an absolute di ¬ to those who had not lent ear to the eign office hiss not recalled Bbroperd mained aloft six hours and ten minutes
night with
t winds
was seriously
that there Is no thought in France- and covered 2BS miles Tabuteau ate two
In view there ¬ vorce will be granted and the defend ¬ Weather Bureau which last Sunday and severing
wing
diplomatic relations with
fore of these conditions the Western ant will be required to pay a reasonable
predicted the decline of todays tem ¬ I of
By his wonderful achievement be be- ¬
Turkey
An ultimate rupture between
TEMPERATURES
School withdraws from further sum
wa of
and to make perature In Alaska it opened the sea- ¬
surprise
would
not
44 participation In football this season
and Turkey
came the holder of the Michelin Cup
8 a m
reasonable provision for the
of son on the home grounds by placing France
so the school remains
44
English officialdom
9 a m
custody of whom zeroS to the credit of all thermometers
the minor
1 a m
4i responsible for
and all financial will be given to the plaintiff
dropped
wave
down
the Pac fc
The
POSTMASTER HELD
11 a m
f obligations entered upon at the opening
coast and in the northwest provinces of TWO BLOWN TO BITS
12 noon
This action
4f of be season
the
and throughout WashingtonCanada
approval
1 p m
FOR RIFLING MAILSfaculty
SOUTHERN
the
GENERALfullest
of
Lake re ¬
and Montana on to the
BY DYNAMITE CAP
SL
2 p m
Hurtles of spew that fell
gion drt
ILL IN MEMPHIS upon subsiding mercuries marking 1
The Postoffice Department today re- ¬
LABORERS KILLED
SUN TABLE
and 14
W Va Oct 3S
WHEELING
ceived a dispatch from Fredericksmirg6S
Sun rises
i
of
the
forecast
Weather
The
Bureau
28
Tenn
MEMPHIS
men were blown to foils early today Va announcing the arrest of R Thomas
Oct
Gen Is
Sun sets
585
ON RAILWAY TRACK George
Fair tonight and aSaturday ¬ when
W Gordon commanderinchief colder
a dynamite cap exploded en the Pvrkiaa postmaster of KIa George
frost
United
TIDE TABUL
of
charged with rifling the Malta
Confederate
the
Veterans
¬
F PJGKDMONT W Va Oct 28A paso aid Member of Congress from the mum temperatures 3i e S6 de new waterworks at Jveyscr
Today High tide 4
p
a as gad 4
to have taken 4MH
Purkins is
train plowed tarsttgh a gang Tenth Tennessee Congressional dig I Washington had the flrsfc frost of The dead
m low tide ri a m and aj i p jro
He has ben committed ta jell
Han
today kBWns three ttiet ts seriously m wltm heart trouble autumn last
JOHN BURKE American
appointed November 4
Tomorrow Big tick i
a m and
was
a
Purkins
with
minimum
E 3 p m
2 a m
aa i fatally injuring two
In this city
1305
low
ANTON GILLBTTI
temperature of 37 degrees
at his

Brookins Heads Trio Which Will
Contest With Foreigsers Selec- ¬
tions Cause Adverse Criticism
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sMfc > K for an
PARK N T Oct M
Jbcty mike
hour with a wind Mow
Hoxsey
ate
an hour Archie
back to

the aviation

hid

from

atasjetweed

L

L today and was greeted Inj thundering cheers from the Asa
wito

had gathered to watch the
contests
Coming ia from the north
JI
height of > e feet be circled
te
lightly
and landed
front of tin
Wright bandar
The machine showed no ill effects
from the perilous journey of yester- ¬
day when Hoxsejr was caveat by a
gale above tIM clouds and swept
twentyRve tulles away
H said
however that he feared the acre
plane had been strained by the t
pontoons voyage and the n elMt icl M
immediately overhauled the machine
Hex y started on bis return flight
from Brentwood shortly before nose
He rose easily in the cornfield were
A nunvber of
be landed last evening
small pine trees were cut down to

allow tIN machine clean passage
Hojc ey reported that the wind at an
attitude of lftf feet was favorable for
the return tttftiit while k was gusty
closer to the earth Became of tills
and because of the fact that UM return
trip had to be made over ait entirely
strange country fitted with houses
trees and other dangerous obstacles
Hoxsey kept to tile higher altitude unfit be reached the aviation ground and
then descended directly in front of
the Wrieht camp
After an omctal examination of
Hoaaey barograph it was ajmmneoA
that his highest altitude during Ms

flight in the gall was
a record

te not

ftM feet which
t

Le Blanc Makes Flight
TIle wind was blowing at eighteen
when the andnirs
mules as hour
finished preparations for tiM oars
flights
During a lull te the pie Graham
White and LeBbutc hi their Htbone
power Blerlot monopianes mad a abort
speed practice flight averaging about
a mile a mwhnntoe

tt

LeBlancs M ht was the most thrilling
yet made by any Frenchman here
at least sixty mnllee in Mar
LeBlanc negotiated the first pylon with
ease His aeroninne bunked gracefully
at the turn Coning into the straight
the Frenchman evidently gave his Motor a little more gas for Ute monoplane
seemed to suddenly leap forward and
snot past the grandstand at terrific
speed

alter

After traveling round the
course six t sees LeBtanc guided his
new racer towed the
and
cone down r few feet from Me start
point HeMS very wet and apfcaeb
with oil but se MoIl extremely pleased
at time behavior of
fourteeBevMnaer
motor
I think ril be able to give tIM
Wrights a good raee be renmrtted as
off Lis goggles
be
sent aaother

arovMC

to the aviation committee today regard
Ing the changes in tile rules in reference
to the Statue of Liberty light He MIred
a reconsideration of the aarlsiea over- ¬
iI s it
ruling him and said that if
were made it would be useioos fit blK
to take part in any further comneiltlan
may make the Statue flight
though
own Initiative
on
American Team Named
The American defenders of Ute Gor- ¬
don Bennett trophy m the osankkteraatioMLie dav ties were
a4mpoed early tnisy after a ==
of
Continued OB Third Pace
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